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One of the most important debates within
oontanporary Labar and left circles ccnoems the
apparent failure (£ state arxl naticml Labor
Gover-mants to realise majer social er eoonam.c
ref'cnn objectives. In fact acme wCllld gp so far
as to argue that the IOOClern Labor Goverment has
beoane alnDSt imistinguifhable fran its Liberal
OO\.ID.ter'IBl't. This article seeks an explamtioo
of refcnn failure t.hrough an examimticn of the
character of the policy process. In two
important cases, it is argued, Labor lost
b3.ttles over policies it was Il"OIXlsing because
it took the mtlre of existing relatiCllShips
within the state fer granted.
'lUE NATIONAL RJiBABTI ITATImf

All)

'!he Goverment's method of developing the NRCS
IXllicy raised little 0CIIIIl€Ilt. Yet the choices it
made at the very earliest stages of policy
lI'eI=8I'ation influenced its capacity to get its
legislatioo passed and implaoented.
The framework for the schane was not new. It
Gled its origins to the New Zealand systan first
IrOIXlsed by a 1(jj7 Royal Q:mnj ssl.OO chaired by
Justice Woodhouse. Whi tlam met Woodhouse in
1970, discussed compensation arranganents in
Australia and left the judge with a carmi. tm:mt
that he would ap(rOO.ch him again ccncern:ing a
IX>Ssible Australian <XIl1perlSatioo schene.

ClIIPII&TIIJf

In 1971, with Vhitlanls stralg suppcrt, the ALP
adopted as mticml IXllicy a cxmnitment to the
IrOVisi.oo of mtional. canpensatioo cover fer all
citizEtlS. Vhitlan inclu:ied this ooncept in the
1972 election manifesto, turning it fran a bread
statanent of intent into a policy Jricrity. In
Mu"ch 1973, at the Pr.i.m3 Minister's initiative,
a Ccmnittee c£ IrQuiry, with Woodhruse as its
chainnan, was established to report on the
'manner of instituting and administering' the
schane.2 '!he other Carmittee manber was Justice
Meares of the New SCAlth Wales SUIr'ane Court.

DlH: (NRQ:;)
There can be little doubt that the Whitlam
Gover-ment's canpensaticn schane was one of the
most radical pieces of social reform bought
before a post-war Australian Parliament. It
proposed to ranove the private insurance
industry fran the workers' canpensa tion and
t.hiro ~ IOOter accident areas am to severely
limit the appeal of most forms of personal
accident am sickness insurance. In July 1974,
the Whitlam Cabinet agreed to introduce a
~ticn Bill which wCllld replace these arxl
other aspects of the national- patchwork of
injury and sickness schanes with one single
arrangaoent whereby all citizens would receive
twenty-four hour cover for all forms of
disability. In the words of the 1974 policy
speech, the Governnent wCllld seek to reduce the
'bardS1:i.ps imposed by one of the great factcrs
of irregularity in society - irregularity of

The Canmittee Report provided a scathing
critique of the existing mix of private
insurance and goverrmant canpensatioo coverage.
It also did its best to fual the Labor interest
in thorough-going reform: "concessions, we
think, ought not to be made in favour of
outzooded. institutioos for mere reasctlS of peace
and quiet".3 Nevertheless, when it introduced.
legislation for a full sickness and injury
schane in October 1974, the Goverrment ma:le it
clear that while ccmn:i.tt€d ''in pr:inc1ple it
(was) not cx:mnittedto every detail of it".a

luck".l

Cammon law actions through which victims of
industrial and other accidents and illnesses
oontested their cla:i.ms befere the oourts wCllld
also be abolished, as would the lump-sum
payments granted to victims as once-off
canpensation for their pain, disability and
inoane loss. Insteai, weekly payum.ts wCllld be
IrOVided to tb:>se affected through a centrally
organised national compensation office. '!he
various state eanpensa.tioo arranganents would be
aboliSled as wCllld the lI'evail:ing means test fer
sickness benef'1ts. An eamings-based systan of
~s wCllld take over fran the inoonsistent
and often inccherent mix of private, state, and
mtiCJlal bemfits available to the OClIIlILIlity; a
mix which all those involved regarded as
urgently l'aluir.i.r:g refcm.

'!he Govern:oont, through 'Ii'easurEl" Frank Ci'ean,

was at the same tiIre attanpt:iJ::t!; to establiSl wo
consultative canmittees with the insurance
imustry to examine the difficulties they vnlld
face when the schane was implaoented. 'Ibis, and

the Government's other efforts to test the
reaction of those affected, were soon
overshadowed. Both the Liberal Party and
important parts of the labour movement were
expressing doubts about the desirability of the
Vkx>dhouae Il"OIXlsals. On October 30 the Senate
decided that it was not lI'epared to pass the
NRCS legi.slatioo and that instead it would refer
the matter to its Standing Committee on
Constitutional. and Legal Affairs. 'Ibis course
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of actien was sponsored by LaOOr Semta's am
received the suppa-t of the Hin:i.ster respcnsi.ble
for the legislation, who told the Senate,
ancngst other th:ings, that he found himself "in
the position of••• being amazed at (his) own
m:xieratim" and that he did 'hot want to adlieve
::ana footnote in history as being the Minister
who was res~ble fer saoo disastrous piece of
legislatim" .5

'1;0 finance these expanded operations, Cairns

proposed to establ ish a National Investment
The debates which followed tended to
regard the two Bills as one, al though as it
t1ll"red out their fates were different. Nar was
there any :intrinsic link between than. rmle
sha-t term coosideretions encouraged the view
that the NIF was to be a finance ann for an
_expmded.AIOC, it could equally have been used
fer direct govEf'llllent investment in a variety of
Fund.

During its nine months before the Senate
Ccmnittee the NRCS legislatim becane the focus
of an organised and articulate attack by
la't.'Yers, insurers, and trade unions, each of
which had much to lose should the Woodhouse
proposals be implanented.
The Committee
reEX>r'ted in July 1CJ75 that the Bill shoo1.d be
withdrawn. Labor Senators joined opposition
IllEIilbers of the Ccmnittee in raisirl!; doubts about
the fimnc:i.ng of the scheme, the desirability of
eliminating common law actions, and the
feasibility of providing national earnings
related sickness coverage fer all ci.t:i.zens.6 -

public and private secta' sCilEll2s.

The NIF proposal rel;lted squarely on a view
ancngst sane Labar leaders and advisers that the
rerouroes of large superannuatien ani eIXk:JwnEnt
insuran~ offices ought not to remain outside
public control.7 Instead, the Federal
Govemrent OOould require them to contribute to
a mtima.l fWd, which it would a.dm:i.n:i.ster ani
fran which the insurers and other institutional
invest<rs woo1.d derive an interest divi.derd In
addi tion, Labor argued, there needed to be a
means for "the ordinary Austral ian to
participate in his [sic] country's
developnent".8 So the NIT woold take irKiividual
deposits as well.

The Government, through the Department of
Re{:atriation am. Can{:eIlSation, set to werk to
close saoo of the {YaPs identified by the Semte
Carmittee. en 14 ~t 1CJ75, Cabinet agreed
to drop the attanpt to ~ide sickness cover.
Several WOposals ccncemiIlg the f:imnc:i.ng of
the silane ani assistance to Irivate :i.ns1.lr'ers
were alro pre~ Cabinet and Caucus agreed
en the rew policy in late October am. drafting
of the new Bill was in train when the Gc,verment
was removed in NovEmber 1CJ75.

Like the COOlpensation SChane, the National
InvestIrmt F\ni (NIF) Il'OIX>sal was {:art of an
interventicni..st stratEgy adopted by the Whitlan
Labor GoverIm3Ilt. It was in fact a policy whiCh
was introduced in tandem with another; a
proposal to reform the Australian Industry
tevelopnent Qrp:ra.tien (AIDe). In essence the
AIDC was a form of capital-welfare measure
implanented by the Liberal-Country Party
Coalition in 1970. It was a device designed
Irinci{:ally to fill f'imnoe ePps fer .Australian
firms wanting to expand but unable to find
SllPIX>rt in the existing local capital n:arket.
In August 1C]73, Labor's OVerseas Trade Minister,
Dr. Q:dms, :introduced into Parlianent a Bill to

expand the rol e of the AIDC by I ifting the
constraints on its borradng powers, and to
enable it to raise funds both locally and
overseas. ']he rew Bill was alro a measure a:i.med
to widen the scope of the AIOC by permitting it
to assist a wider variety of firms. It would be
able to buy equity in firms wch it I::t'OIX>sed
to assist and to actively seek investment
oppcrtunities, rather than continuing to wait
\lIXD applicatiCllS fran oonpmies in difficulty.
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Labor's interest in the investment role of
insuran~ offices was informed by widespread
criticisn within the labour movanent of the
prevailing pattern in such investments. In
Imticular, LaOOr MPs attacked the inCr'easing
tendency fer such investIrents to be ccnoentrated
in speculative, quick-profit property
develoIlIlents in the canmercial districts of
capital cities. 'lhese ventures were r~ by
Labar as 'hedges against inflatien by people who
have not used the criterien of the Australian
national interest when making their investIrmt
deci.sicns" •9
The NIF would obtain the partiCipation of
insurance C<llllEl:i.es and fimncial instituticns
by requiring them to increase their investments
in Ccmilcnlealth Securities by ten percent. It
woul d al so seek individual contributions.
Cairns argued that the ''PUrIX>se of the NIF (was)
to Irov:i.de fer the <rdimry Australian a recdily
available ctJance to invest his [sic] savings
into the ownership and development of
Australia".10 Labar advocates of these reforms
were hapRl to consider them in the context of
the Ia"ty's socialist objective:

We are not at all reluctant to use the
wcrd 'socialism'. The wcrd 'social' is
good; so is the word 'socialism'.
Indeed, it means that the camnunity
itself is involved in these rrojects.11
The iIrmedi.a.te respoose of the bus:i.n3ss sector
had been stroogly mgptive. They llG1 lammed a
public campaign against the NIF and AIDC
policies. However it was far fran being a
unified er ovenmelming attack en Labor's Bills.
There were differenoes amoogst tusimss leaders
and oppoaitien Im"ties.
In the Senate, where the Government lacked a
majority, the Bills attracted a tempered
reacti.cn. The ILP, mable to decide its view of
the legislatioo, led an initiative to refer the
IrOPOsals to the Select Ccmni.ttee en Forei.e1J.
CWnerEilip and ControL lUIrDst iI!T!fldiately the
facade of a united l:us:i.ress oondaImtien of the
policies cracked open. In an attanpt to quell
l'I.1IlOOr'S that· the AIOC was i tsel f opposed to the
direction of the reforms, AIDC Director and
lea:tlng ~ directcr, Sir Jdm Imlop, went
before the Canmittee to make a supportive
submission. He argued that he was "quite
simply, not worried at all aoout OOckdcxr or any
other sooialisatien". He stated that he believed
what Dr. Cairns and other members of the
Goverrment have said am that ~~isatien was
'bo Im"t of the AIDC's functioos".
IUllop's endorsement broogtlt a stroog reactien
fran his fellGl manbers of the Beard of the Bank
of New Sooth Wal as. They iIrm:diately asked him
to withdraw his statemmt of suppc:rt cr resign
his place en their board.13 He reaigped.
'Ihere were also differences inside the Labor
caucus. These came to light in arguments
concerning the work of the Senate Select
Ccmni.ttee.
The committee did not present a report. This
failure reflected the difficulty which it faced
in deal:ing with the issues associated with these
Bills. Without a favourable report the
Government stood little chance of securing
Sem.te suppcrt.
'Ihe Ccmni.ttee experienced ooth ideolc:gical am
procedural problems. The first were to be
expected, the secxn:i were tmJeOessary.

The original IIlE!llberEilip of the Ccmrri..ttee heard a
wide variety of sul:mi..ssicns, inclu1ing the cne
fran Imlop referred to above. It developed a
synpathy fer the Goverrment's rroposals rut ha:i
maIl¥ reservations. HGlever in February 1974 the
Parlianent was I!"<rcgued am the Bills lapsed,
as did the membership of canmittees. A new
group of senators was not selected for this
canmittee until March 19. On April 8 the
Goverrment IUt the two Bills befcre ooth Hooses
enoe again and the Semte again sent than to the
Select Committee on Foreign Ownership and
Control. Then, on April 11 both Houses were
dissol ved am Labor besPn its CEn~ fer a
seccnd tenn.
The two proposals were inCluded in the ALP's
electien policy speech14 and were reintroduced
into Parlianent, in mcxiified ferm, en July 16.
The Government took this opportunity to
castigp.te the Senate fer its 'ranarl<able reoord
of del ay' in considering the original
IrOPOsals.15
Labor's representatives en the Ccmni.ttee took
exoeptien to these rararks, painting out that
the Government had itself contributed
substantially to the Ccmrri..ttee's IrQblems and to
its inability to readl agreement.16 ApIm'elltly
undeterred, the Govemoont pudled ahead with the
BillS, am the Senate lived up to Goverrment's
expectatien by rejecting the NIF legislatien in
its entirety.W
D1SUMUN

'lhese two episodes SIlgg)9st several levels at
wch a discusaien of Labor's reforms could take
place. One COUld, for example, discuss the
extent to which the policy instrlm:mts in each
case were apIrOIriate to the reeds that ha:i been
identified. Alternatively, it could be useful
to review the policy issuas themsel ves, in crder
to determine mether er not Labor was addressing
real

am significant IrOblans.

Both lines of inquiry could produce useful
insiglts, rut it is doubtful that they ~d
tell us anything substantial about these
episodes or about the·Labor Goverrment. This is
because they rest on rationalist assumptions
concerning the policy-I!Bk:ing prooess.18 &1ch
assumptions make it difficult, if not
impossible, fer oonaideratien to be given to a
mere f'unda!ental issue - the possible bias or
value-structuring within the state itself.
Instead, attention is consumed by issues
concerning policy data, the feasibility of
policy opticns, and the limits to gOVerIllBIlt
resources.
A more illuminating approach considers the
nature of policy-making as itself a primary
questicn. Ibth of the episodes outlimd above
paint to wc\ys in whim the very uraans of policy
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formulation and implementation shaped the
outcane.

Rothing' choiCe. With a clearly articulated
IrC@"all alrecdy annamoed the Irierity fer these
groups was not that of getting goverIlllent to
act, but that of stopping it from doing too
much. The unions owed no obligation to the
defence of the oohene as a whole because they
had not been involved in devising it. As a
resul t, when faced with the al terna ti ves of
future, hypothetical gains and certain,·
:inm:rli.ate losses, they lcgically cilose to do
sanething arout the latter.

In roth cases, seVEral aspects of the policymaking process severely disadvantaged the
proponents of reform. In the nati0l:lal
cOOlpensation case this dynamic worked at a
nunber of levels. To begin with, Utbor adopted a
plUr'alistic apll"<Bch to the selection of policy~
Its concerns were almost exclusively with a
search for the right scheme or the best
technical solution to the ~ticn IrQblem.
This involved attempts to secure authority
through an electicn policy ccmnit:zrent and to
import expertise. HCMever the majer Il"OblElllS
waved to be political, not technical.

Other potential SOUr'ces of support WEre left
completely silent. The Government took no
acticn to ergpnise am encourage the VariCllS
groups of constmer's who stood to benefit from
these proposal s.
The means it chose for
P\lr'Sul.ng its objectives disadvantaged toose faN
groups already organised.
None had the
financial and legal suppcrt necessary to follGl
the policy IrQOeSS t.hrwg}:l the Labor Party, the
Ccmnittee of Inquiry, the Senate Standing
Committee, and the public detates oonoemi.ng
these issues.
Only the unions, private
insUr'ers, am the medical am legal Irafessicns
could mlster sUcil stcmi.na.

Conventional policy making procedures only
provide a means for dealing with technical
JrQblans. '!he Camrl.ttee c£ Jixluiry is one such
device. HCMever, reform IrQposals aggravate a
range of econanic and rureaucratic interests,
and these cannot be dealt with in
that
are primarily designed to seek rational
sol utioos. lb:x:lhouse had no authority and no
inclimtien to oonsider the political questicns
asooc:i.ated with the establislmmt of a mtiooal
<XlIlpensatioo schene.

arenas

In the case of the NIF proposal, a similar

pattern emerges. The Government began the
policy process by sol ving a problem that it
alone had identified, using a means that it
regarded as appropriate. By the time anyone
else was involved, the focus of debate had
become specific and the major interests had
adopted specifiC positicns in response.
Like
the earlier case, this strategy assuned great
strength and suppcrt on the GoverlllEllt's rart.
It was the approach to policy that one might
exrect fran a goverment doing ~thing that is
uncontrovErsial 00 far as the other agencies of
the state and the major interests are ccncerned.

The Government's handling of the NRCS
legislatioo in the Semte indicated a degree of'
procedural orthodoxy which can only have
indicated that Laber saw no altermtive but to
allCM interests opposed to its legislat.:i.oo full
scope to savage it. The Senate was left to
decide its own means of handling this
controversial neasure. Not sUr'prisingly it <ix>se
a means disadvantageCllS to LaI:x:>r. '!he Starxli.r:g
Carmittee investigption arrangements favoured
those interests likely to want the NRCS vetoed.
'!he grcups best able to get access to ccmnittee
meetings and to committee members were the
crgpnised, well COl'lmCted groups of insUr'ers,
lawyers, union officials and doctors who
benefited most fran prevailing canpensation
systems.

The NlF proposal was roth novel am radical. It
aimed to equip the Australian Government to
be<XlIle an equity investor in a potentially wide
range of private seater ventures and at the sane
time to become an influential actor in the
capi tal IiBl'ket.

Further, this Committee provided a well
IUblicised ferun far attacks en the NRCS but did
not have afrJ authcrity to resolve differences
and secure suppcrt fer the leg:islatioo.

was made during the detates
to the possibility that their

Al th~ reference
on these Bills

implementa.tioo woold mean a decrease in fereigp
control of the econany, no detailed argurent was
ever presented concerning the impact of the
measures. Without specified benefits it was
difficul t to fiIxl beneficiaries. '!his in tUr'n
limited the potential fer suppcrt.

In shert, the GovErrJllEnt did little to muster

·public support, did nothing to find a route
through the Senate, and, at all the stages
betMeen IrQPOsing the schare and its death in
the Semte, allGled its policy to becxme the
focus of resistance. Where intErests were not
overly antagonistic, Labor might well have
obtained ccmnitments of support. The unions,
for exampl e, stood to benefit from a
canIrEhensive reform of the systan. HGlever,
the Goverrment's decisioo to 001 ve the IrQblans
of cOOlpensation itself left its potential
supporters with what amounted to an 'all or

Meanwhile, the method that the Government
adopted to get its reforms through Parliarent
again did nothing to generate support, to
imrrove the IrQposals, er to Slield them fran
attack. '!his titre thEre was no plblic irQuiry,
so the advantage of a favourable judicial repcrt
was absent. Also m:issi.ng was the substantial
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IUblicity which an ilXluiry attracts and which
can II'OVide the OOsis fer goverrments to educate
public opinion. Instead, the fate of the
refam was allCMed to rest with the Semte am
its Select Carmittee 00 Fereign Q.mership and
Cootrol. HEre agpin, the ll"ooess favc:ored those
most able to veto proposals~ The Senate
Committee· had no brief and no resources to
explere the issue of increased p.1blic investmmt
in detail. \o!1at expertise it managed to develop
was alla.Jed to be dissiI8ted by the '(:r'croguing
of Parliament in February 1974. As in the
natiooa! canpensatioo epioode, these cooditioos
favoured the well organised and articulate
representatives of the banks, insurance
ClCJIlIlUlies, am other 't:us:i.ress groups, vbo could
most easily approach Camnittee members with
detailed infcrmatioo am ~ent.

to different groups. Both wcrk to make
some issues non-negotiable and
l.Ilchallevgeable.20

mak:i..ng

Labor left these relationships intact. It
sought to use them as a means for putting
refams in place. 'lhis served to cripple the
GoVerIlll3Ilt's already limited '(:r'Ospects.
In crder to develop better refcnn l=l'OJX)sals am
as a means of securing their implementation
LaOOr needed to address these questioos of state
structure at a variety of levels.

In both of these cases, Laber did not '(:r'OVide a

means fer dealing with its antagonists. It made
no effcrt either to negotiate with than er to
reduce their lJlity am public credibility. Yet
there was evidence at the time that these
interests were far fran :i.n.{regJable am that
they were capable of being placated. Had Laber
chosen to include interest groop re'(:r'esentatioo
in sane part of the policy formulatioo '(:r'OOess,
it lIli€tlt well have fcmd a fcmula fer g;rln:ing
the active suppcrt of at least sane key groups.

First Labor needed to act as an organiser of
certain camruni.ty interests. This '(:r'OoeSS of
orgpn1satioo is often described in s:i.nple tenns
as one of increasing the level of public
particip:l.tioo in the policy '(:r'ooess. lbiever,
this may o'oocure alDDst as IIllldl as it reveals.
No LaOOr GovEl"IlIlent operating in the two areas
described above would have wanted to further
advantage the insurers, the banks, and the
professions. Participation needs to be
l.Ilderstocxi in tenus of the JX)litical objectives
of support as well as the social goals of
'(:r'Oblan-oolving.

Further, had it been conscious of its needs,
to s:mera.te suppcrt
ancJlg9t those not alrecdy re'(:r'esented in these
policy struggles. 'lhese, after all, were the
grcups which these policies were inteOOe<i to

Labor might have dena IOCre

assist.

In order to get these more specific kinds of
partiCipation, Labor would have needed to
approach the compensation and National
Investment FUnd struggles very differently. For
instance, it Iilould not have considered as its
first priority
the preparation of a
OOII.Irehensive '(:r'Ogr'all but Iilould have paid mere
attentioo to the ergpnisation of those in mad,
so that their experience could have infonood
governnent action. In this way, questioos of
knowledge and support can be answered at the

The '(:r'Oblan identifiEd in these two episodes can

be sumnarised by saying that the Labor
Governnent ted<: the existing relatioos within
the state as given. Its policy thrust was
tc:Maros the resolution of IrOblans out in the
carmunity. HCMever, without a refonood state it
proved unable to generate worthwhile policy
'(:r'OJX)sals and totally unable to get its refmos
implemented. Its choices in relation to the
means fer ~ting and supplanenting policies
were orthodox. It relied on rationalist
justificatioos, and it employed camnittees,
experts, and ParI iamentary procedures in a
conventional way. These means favoured the
opponents of refcrm. They cmstitute a OOI.rOe

same t:iloo.

Fran this perspective the Govern:nent's use of
carmi.ttees and party structures IIIlSt be ~

as hav ing been impediments to reform in both
cases. For instance, the adversarlal, pseudol~ style c£ Senate Ccmoittee investigp.tioos
is clearly less likely to '(:r'OVide a favourable
venue for wanen's groups, migrants, local
ccmm.mity groops, and consumer organisations
than it is to advantage business groups and
professional associations.. Both the cost of
these proceedings and their complex style
mitigates against the generation of certain
k:i.ms of ~t. 'lhey aloo limit the ability
of Im'ticipmts to take a CCJIIIl"Eilens1ve ViEW of
JX)licy. Particip:l.llts in the aiversarial iIxlui.ry
are fcrced to fight for a favourable outcane,

of bias.

In so far as am bias is generalised it may be
understood as structured into the state
itself.19 Patterns of IUblic aQn:ini.stratioo,
together with Parliauentary treditioos, '(:r'OVide
one level of such structure. Established
relationships between political parties,
departments, and interest groups provide a
secmd. Both grant ~ual access to policy-
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not z:eoessarily fer a fair ooe. &1<h oarmittees
have neither the resources to do adequate
research Ila' tlle authcrity to strike 00rgpins.
They may perform a role in the education of
p3.l'lianentarians rut tlley seldan assist tlle mere
marginalised intEreSts, on wmse suppcrt labcr
ImlSt

de~

In order to have secured that support, Labor
needed to actively foster tlle ergpnisaticn of
certain 'rublic interest' IrQCesses. There is a

substantial literatwe that details tlle

~s

in

which this can be adlieva121 The metllcxis or
strategies clearly vary acccrding to tlle natwe
of the issues being addressed. In some
instances, funds may be required so that groups
are able to oonduct tlleir am policy researcil,

while in other instances government,
tureallC%'atic, ani ALP reoowces may be required
to provide representational arenas, local
inquiries, conferences, and the like for the
interests that lack crgpnisatioo.
The point about such stratEgies is tllat they not
only enable labor Governoonts to build valuable
political support, but by changing the
relatiOllfhip between government agenCies and
rublic interest groops, tlley allGl LaOOr to reap
a mere I!'Oductive harvest fran tlle state itself.
In the language of conventional public
administration studies, these kinds of
strategies prov ide a new range of 'reference
grwps' fer bweaucrats and advisers arxl give
them rew sets of 'inoentives' by mich to judge
their am perfornence.
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A further point about the brCBder level inpl.ct
of these changes is that they address an
important JrOblem which a mmber of cx:mnenta.tcrs
have identified. This ccncems tlle alleged gap
between Lal:x>r Party policy ani Lal:x>r Govemnent
actioo. Hindess is right to attack maIJ¥ of tlle
recent efferts in the UJ(. to close this gpp.22 .
11:>st depend upon strategies to make the Party
more democratic and its leaders more
accountable. In tllese strategies, tlle assunption
is frequently made that the party has a
worthwhile policy platform and that what is
absent is a Parlicmantary wing mere willing and
better equipped to implement it.
The impcrtance of detates about p3.l'ty daoocracy
shalld not be deIreciated, rut it would seem
that in the ccntext of this discussicn they may
miss the point. The nature of relaticns witllin
the state cannot be altered by changing the
oonstituticn er tlle rules of tlle Lal:x>r Party.
']he ~lems of inconsistency, betrayal, and
l:ack-trackirg by Lal:x:>r Govemnents may well be a
consequence of intra-state relaticns retller than
intra-p3.l'ty ooes.
Such relaticns ::nape what mlght be termed the
'field of probabilities' wi thin which
govermmts seek to manoeuvre ani CXI!lIranise.
This field is oonstrained by tlle natwe of the
relationships or structures discussed aoove.
These in turn are ruil t into tlle existing rules
and procedures of policy' making. In the two
cases examined here, these relations were
daninated by interests oppored to refcnn. The

active eng;agemant of the insurers, the unions
am the IX'ofessioos in the lX)licy IX'ooess S1~
the deootes that occurred in Cabinet, at the
Conunittee of Inquiry, and in the Senate
Ccmn:i.ttees. Their ccncerns were used to anplifY
am expam the influence of those Ministers,
departments, and parliamentarians seeking
opportmities of their am to anasculate the
rei'orms. The conventional policy-making path
follwa:i by Labor assista:i these interests.

''does not defend the interests of one class, but
the common interests of all members of a
ca.pitalistic class soc:i.ety".23 In the Il"OOOSS it
acts with bias in favCU'ing those grcups whose
co-operation is necessary to the stability of
existing pol icy-making processes. The
propoSition being advanced here is that the
nature, runber, am sigpif'icanoe of such grcups
can be altered by the state itself. The key is
a willingness to admit and advantage those
interests that refonns are intended to benefit.
The recently :increased role of trade unioos am
women's groups provides the clearest
confinnation that such al teratioos have alrea:iy
occurred. The tendencies of goverrments to
yield to IX'esSU"e am seek bargains could becane
an advantage to reform, provided that we alter
the conditicns inp)sed by strategic interests
and the rrooed.ures which advantage them.

This S10uld not be construed as a fatalistic
ViEW of the role of these institutioos. Rather,
it is a CCIll'OOnt on their tendency to respcnd to

the conditions imposed upon them by their
:hliunediate environments. Those conditions,

ha..ever, can change.
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am Ra>.ge argue ~rsmsively that the state
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